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Friday last, the 22d, was the one

hundred and fifty-secon- d anniversa-

ry of the birth of George Washing-

ton.

For the first time in ten years,

Pitt.-bur- g last week elected a Repub-

lican Mayor, and by a majority of

7500.

Gex. V.m. Lilly, of MauchChuDk,

is being urged by prominent Repub-

licans as a candidate fur Congrees-rnan-at-larc- e.

Mr. Randall raised the Presiden-

tial istue in the Philadelphia city

elections. How does he like it as

fr as he has pone?

The losses by the flood in the

Ohio river, between Pittsburg and

Cairo, it is now estimated, will

amount to over

Mk. IIcnt. wife cf the U.S. Min

ister to Russia, cables her son from

St. Petersburg, that his father's ill-li- ts

will probably prove fatal.

The Republicans of Lancaster

last week elected their Mayor and

a majority of the City Council. This

is the firtt Republican Mayor of that
city since 1877.

Last week the Roard of Pardons
recommended that Ren Campbell, of

Fayette county, imprisoned for ar-

son, be pardoned, because he is dy-

ing of consumption.

Henry II. Payne, the newly elect-

ed Democratic Senator from Ohio,

declares that he will not be a candi-

date for President. This proves that
the old man is. not yet in his dotage.

The terrific cycloue that has just
devastated a portion of the South,
was as fiercely destructive as the

river floods, and the loss of life is

much greater. The details which

we print are heartrending.

Since the elections of last week,

the Democrats of this State are fol-

lowing the cxo:npleof the ground-

hog, wh having his shadow on

the second of the month, went into
his hole and pulled it in after him.

When fooling around the old Re-

publican machine in Philadelphia,
Col. McClure evidently did'nt know
it was loaded. Like the boy kicked
by the mule, "if he isn't quite as
handsome, he knows a deal more."

The Republicans of Philadelphia
walloped the combined forces of the
Democracy and the too too Commit
tee of One hundred, electing their
Mayor by a majority of ten thou-

sand, and City Solicitor by thirteen
thousand.

Tnt Greenbackers have called a
National Convention to nominate
candidates for President and Vice
President of the United States, to
meet at Indianapelis on the 2Sth of
May next Now let the old fogies
stand from under.

Senator Harrison has introduced
a bill into the Senate for the admis-
sion of Dakota as a State No use
knocking at the doah Dakota is
Republican, and will hare to wait
until the Democratic majority is
cleaned out of the House.

The fact that Philadelphia, Pitts-

burg and Lancaster all gave hand-
some Republican majorities last
week knocks the bottom out of Sam
Randall's Presidential boom, and
proves that Pennsylvania is not
among the doubtful States.

Mrs. Mary M. Miller, an enter-
prising western woman, having

her examination, has been
by the Secretary of the Treasury,

captain of steam boat, with per-
mission to navigate the Mississippi
and other western rivers, just as
though she were a man. Woman's
sphere is beinp dailv enlarged. Doc-

tor Mary Walker Captain Mary
Mil'er what next?

For the purpose of securing
majority in the Legiilature, the
Democrats in Virginia threw out the
vote of Curdsville precinct, and un-

seated Hubbard, Readjustee A

f pecial eleetion was held last week,

.. ......vt.ui ruirauii i unmeaiaieiy
after appointment as Chairman
of the Committee of Ways and Mean
it was triumphantly announced that

ported. Before this time last year.
Hiecock, the Republican Chair

man, nearly all the bills report
ed and most of them had acted
upon. Quit your dawdliag,
Randall, and hurry up.

The Democratic National Com-
mittee met at Washington on Fri-
day last, fixed July 8th
the time and Chicago the place of
holding the next Nation-
al Convention. The call for tbe
Convention carefully dodgf all is-

sues. It simrlT invites "alla v wsa .v j--

I fV4l
"ations and

economical and eonstitutional
cordially to

tion in Philadelphia, G

remarked: "This ehowsthat Penn
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too pure to vote lor the gallant old

veteran last year, are much grati-

fied over the result this year as he
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Several Republican papers in

this State have mentioned Chief Jus-

tice Mercur, of our Supreme Court,

as a fitting candidate for President
Judge Mercur deservedly ranks high

as a law maker and a jurist, and is

the peer in intellect, in purity of

character and great personal worth,

ofanyofthe distinguished gentle-

men who have been named in con-

nection with this exalted position.
Unfortunately, however, availability

will be chiefly looked to in the selec-

tion of a candidate, and as Pennsyl-

vania is held to be a certain Repub-

lican State, the politicians who nev-

er raise their eyes above mean tide,

will give her the go by, in their
search after some one, assumed to

have the best chance of carrying

such doubtful States as New Yoik,
Ohio and Indiana.

Since the Independents threw
Pennsylvania into the hands of the

Democrats, and elected Pattison
Governor, an t)e js filvor Gf

the old renomination.
was a doubtful State. The murnci
pal elections of last week will, we

ihinV-- disabuse the public mind of

ot

jn

all such f( he
made of a ew delegates if

Governor possible, has been j votes at can
effectually by the bitter!

borne administration.! Repu1 lican members of

T. cf,,rla fnr f. till11 IlUUilCU th CUU-v,- '1' v 4

Republicans to maintain their equa
nimity, and manfully and neverely

go forward in the path of duty, hop-

ing that time would bring with it,

not nly reaction, bu. recompense
for the mad folly that sacrificed the
good of the State to the caprice of

a moment, and lo ! they have now

their in the full assurance

that Pennsylvania has again taken

her proper place in the ranks of the
nartv.

res-j'i- ue

accompaniea

afternoon
hundreds

Shawneetown,

Keystone

Dlp5neillU(1

Chicago

Arthur,

favoritvs,

The Worcester St,;, President
t,-.- . regarded not

"ll'J:iur""1 "'"'V'"; in (.like w,,rn
the State, snow conclusively ai(J ai,Iirovai. Machu- -

time ofltts Republicans doubtless
the and gives assurance accept him cheerfully us

steadfastness and triumph in the
coming contest

The Democrats can now put away
their little Randall boomlet, with
the perfect assurance that their

throughout the country will

adopt Wallace' advice to "Let
Pennsylvania go to the devi1." There
are no cakes and ale in store for her
favorite son, and the wishes, desires
and opinions of the reauy rain,

this State have no more weight
in the councils of the party than
will of Rhode Island or New

Jersey.

National
had a hearing before the

Committee of Ways and Means

week, and presented the following

facts: In 1SG7 were only
in this and

the annual wool clip was 00.000,000

Now there are o0,o00,000

sheep, and the annual clip is

the annual value
which is $100,000,000. There are

1,020,000 flock masters and farmers
engaged in wool growing, and by
the reason of tne tariff on wool,

competition has reduced the price to
on average t,idr

pound. Last year, by of
the change in the tariff, certain

goods were reduced fifteen cents
pound on the and

on the lower goods.
The effect was that at the principal

seat of that in Eng-

land, Bradford, in 1SS3, one
million more goods
were from that district than
in 18S2, and the Bradford Observer
6aid that the in the exports
was "owing to the reduc
tion the tariff in

there lor a reduction tne
tariff on ot a abolition of

it will benefit British act- -

THE NEWS.

yet, nearly
have elapsed, but

ou the been re-- 1 designated
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inui ri;ue.
JMcElroy

Young, lynched
in They
accused assault upon white

the Treasury
for the redemption

ten millions per bonds.
will May next
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- t
Five Piegan Indians their Conntllsville Coal aud Iron

ervation in Montana recently and Company, which Judge Leisen-stoleo- -j

ponies from the Crow j riUg) 0f Mauch Chu uk, id president
vation. reur Crows, jjag joo coke ovens here which have
by some white men, followedj . . . . y . . .. i
marauders and had a nght wnn mem
forty miles northeast Railings, in
which four Piegans two
were tvoot the whites being
wounded. The ponies were recov-

ered.
The storm Tuesday

wrecked of in the
submerged
eavinff scores

For this reason, together with
the fact that still contin-
ues to rise, the Mavor to the
country for assistance.

Tuesday's storm wrecked hun-
dred, of submerged in the

around Fvansville, Indiana,
besides drowning numbers hogs

cattle. An immense amount
corn was also lost. Many persons
were taken from trees and
where they had taken refuge, by the
relief boats, some of whom were
butily

ALi STRAWS.

Senator Kdmunds is reported aa
saving that he is not a candidate for
tl.e Republican nomination for

there has been imnres-- ! j..jncy
sion abroad Arthur's

New : It is
that the fo--

illusions. The disaffection tSiat iKlve

that the t,e York their
cratic help him.

eradicated
fruits by his The the

o .a.-- '

reward

National

country,

320,-000,0-

per

Union, (Rep.)
fchrewdly suspected

election

higher

President thus: 31;
1; Logan, A number

express no choice.

Herald (lad.) : Indeed,
situation in York is extremely
precarious. do not believe that
Arthur or Logan or Blaine

a shadow f a chance to carry
the if the party
leaders are worldly-wis- e, they will
not pass their for would
be a colder day f r them to be left
outside than inside.

election in Philadelphia. ( Rep. ) :

i i .i...i.., t,,i.t Arthur unlavorably ;

his dem-an- or their

heartiness and supremacy would
ot a candidate

par-

ty

those

Wool Growers

there
sheep

;

wool-

en
sixteen

manufactured

dollars these

increase
principally

f

j

without

staad

and support him cordially, if the
convention should him the
nomination, but they do not regard
him as the or strongest

Congressman Rockwell, of Massa-

chusetts, says that the republicans of
his State are somewhat divided in
choice for between Arthur,
and Kdmunds, with the former in
lead. He insists that in 1SS0 the

. i r - c 1 .
Democrats of oiate was ior v.enerai

The

pounds.

pounds,
of

reason

shipped

food

appeals

that

a lew men arrogating uiein-selve- s

special virtue in polities
resisted the popular sentiment.

Pit'-sbur-
g Mr. Blaine

said last night that is useless for
to deny that Senaton Logan

is a cand date for the Presidency in
dead earnest, and expressed the

that lie the lead in the
race. Mr. Blame is devoting his
whole energy to work as an
and talks of" current politics merely
as recreation.

Tramrript (Rep.): As
candidate, Logan, notwithstanding
he was a soldier, would get
les of a vote-tha- n any other
Republican in
with the office. His hostility to
Fitz John Porter has made iiim

of bitter entmies among

consumers an of six cenU ,Ie ig hard, Pregi.
per

of

of

o

of

of

dential possibility.

St. Iiouis (!L,be-Dcmtcr'- il (Rep.) :

There no perceptible effort any-
where at organizing? a Presidential
boom Senator Kdmunds. but he

being
,

VytJUll LI J II llll Jfl 1 tJ ii If 0 UIIU
eonsideration. He seems to have the
coafidence of the people as an able,
safe, and clean man, and a
who has served the party faithfully
and sagaciously ; and the feeling is
evidently a much worse
thing might easily be done than to

the United put him at the head of the ticket
States, which took on the first witl Lincoln, say, or Greshaaa, for

the ;,lace.of July last." Now what reason j,!
further ot

wool, total

State.

Three Men ntiot in

it, as is proposed by the Democratic! Rai.kih, Febrnary of
W.P-tra.t- .r ;n Pni.ffr.. tfn.n i,..f a murder have been received

the manuf
' here, hich, in view of the
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urers by adding largely to ex-;ti- e Western part of the state, creates
ports of woolen goods. The wool in-- i a irreat sensation. Two revenue
terests of this now add ?7o,-- 1 officers John Ray and Robert

annually to the National Person-w- ent to a mica mine own- -

Hubbard received evary vote hich will be lost if the;fus YJ, Miller, Tom
polled, even the Democrats yoting tariff lowered or so as to HUalestn, and Burliekson.
solidly for him. A more stinging 'permit British manufacturers to tie-- ; Tin se men were at work in the shaft
rebuke was never administered to aistrov our home industries in that 1,1 11 depth of twenty or thirty feet.

et of political knaves. by slutting our markets with T',e rtv1t'"uc oflifers w're w'11 arnQ- -

,ed, men were caught in a
,rH1T."" .. fjthe Products of their Australian tr ul)ai)U, tll defelld theilwlves.
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April

Ray and
deason down at

The latter to
make least defense or of
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quick ... In

of
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Pinton

Burliekson were killed and Burleson
wounded dangerously. Mitchell
County is a wild and rugged county
on the border of lennesee. The
two otlicere are being closely pursu
ed. Thev are both sons-in-la- w of
Jacob Bowman, a noted politician,
and iu the Sixth Revenue District.

Sh. Mnh-rri- Father.

Mekide.v, February l9. This
tuorning Wilbur Williams, aged Si
years, until recently an inmate of an

Whilo at target practice in the ; insane asylum, became pos-esse- of
suburbs of Erie, Ta., Wednesday, i a shot gun, and while temporarily
John McLeod deliberately fired at j deranged and in an altercation with
two boys who were passing, wound- - j his mother shot her in the neck,
ing both seriously. He has not been His father interfered and endeavor-arreste- d.

i ed to wrest the cun from him. but
it-- h i failed and fled, the lunatic firing at

"cratic citizens of the United Sutes, time ago adTnitt in his flight and shooting him
"irresnectivanf nast rinliiir-o- l K.o, :,..-- . in the hand, i he son then, with his

. Li..- - iL-- . J empty gun, rushed wildlv utthe
-

UIUI.. . J ' ,1 l.Arh.,,,!-- :,k .L. . lllortfmv h- - i ih r,l ne.gn.H.nioou, causing panic
tne enorts pure ;y;r "IC: nZ.''" aniong the people. He was finally

g
are
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in
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,u " w
secured bva nossee men. disarm

ine oovernment relief steamer ed and locked up. The Williams
"join in sending deleft, a. 1"clllal has within fourday are farmers and live four miles east
--Convention- lhe( Slivered 820 tons of suppliee t 33 of Meriden. The woman will re

t0WI18 in the 0hio Val,eyj nliering I

DREADFUL. IMk 1ASTER.

the Kesult of u Explosion.

The
four

uiur- -

terrific
explosion ever knew i in this region.

been in operation about a year.
The work gave mployment to

bout 100 men a nd quite a little
town baa sprung r.p named the
presideut of theco tnpauy. The coal

obtained by mx-an-s of a shaft
w hich reaches the mine at a dis
tance of 4U0 feet from the surface.
This morning a part of the force
who had worked during the night
left the mine a little alter three o'-

clock aud sbventy others took their
places, making the usual morning
shillat about Li.oO o'clock, while
the men were digging, suddenly and
without warning, there occurred an
explosion that shook the mine in
every apartment, aud tiirew the uiea
into the utmost consternatiou. The
scene of tne explosion was in an
apartment fully SIX) feet from the
bottom of tbe shaft and therefore
about 1,200 feet from the opening at
the surface, yet the rejKirt was heard
outside lor a considerable distance
and the concussion was so great that
the top ot the derrick, 100 feet high
was knocked off. Two mules were
standing at the bottom of the shaft,
t00, feet from where the explosion
occurred, and the rush of the air was
so great that one of them was blown
through a wooden cage, shattering j

it 1 he other mule died from sutlo-catio- n.

The awful scene that ensued
among the terror stricken miners
cannot be described. All their
lamps were blown out and they
were left in darkness and confu-
sion. They had not recovered from
the shock before tiiey found them-
selves unable to breathe. The ex-

plosion, which was caused by tire
damp, a term which miners apply
to the carbonated hydrogen or coal
gas that issues from crevices of roofs
in mines, left the mine filled with
damp, which contains no oxy
gen, and renders it impossible for
lilc to be sustained for any length 1

time. This afterdamp is densest in
the upper part of the mines and
the men therefore congregated near
thu bottom. But even here they
did not long fuid relief.

only one man escapes.
Of atl the men who were in the

heading where the explosion occur-
red, Dick Balsley aione escaped to
tell the awful story. When the ex-

plosion came and all the lights were
blwwn out, Balsley was just
changing his clothes. He at once
wound part of his clothes tightly
around his face and mouth to keep
the foul air from choking him, and
gave the rest of his garments to his
companion with instructions to take
the same precautions. He then
started for the mine entrance, bid-
ding his companion follow. They
ran over the bodies of men and shat-
tered wagons. They could see
nothing but could hear the groans
of dying men presently Balsley 's
companion protested that they were
nt going the right direction and
turned buck and perished. Balsley
pushed en until he finally saw light
and was taken out. His escape is
regarded by experienced miners as
one of the most marvellous on rec-

ord. He says that some of the men
kept their heads under water as long
as they could and would change
from water to after-dam- p intil
finally they succumbed.
FRIENDS AWAIT RESULT IS BHEATH- -

LESS SII.KNCK.

When the terrible explosion be-

came well known the families of
the miners gathered about the shaft
and awaited developments in breath-
less suspense. Balsley 's story gave
them little ground to hope that any
of them could be got out alive. So
dansrerous was the afterdamp that it
was fully two hours before any vol-

unteers could enter the mines.
Many were on hand ready to make
a search but were unable to do so
until all hope of rescuine the unfor-
tunates alive had fled. It was about
eight o'clock when the first body
was brought out. It was that of
Michael Ripko, a Hungarian, whose
wife and two children were waiting
and weeping at the shaft. His
face bore no marks of violence and

is spoken of in all parts of the
.;.,;fi-or- .r .i be had evidently died from suffoca

their

Edward
is

began

II iH

n

u. .u Jor
of

to

after

is

Dick

tion. The work of rescuing the
bodies then went on rapidly, it ba-
sing done by willing volunteers, and
at noon nineteen bodies had been
carried out of the shaft. The com-
pany's books were then examined
and the roll called. It was found
that all the men were accounted fur.
The work proceeded with quiet-
ness and orderamid subdued sobs
and wringing f hands of the grief
stricken families. The bodies were
taken to their homes near by and
laid out. Coroner Ration, of this
place, with many citizens went
from here and the inquest began at
3:U0. No testimony was taken ex
cept that which" identified the
death

Tra&Nllxed by an Iron Rod.

Bradkorp, February 19. Jacob
Dickey, who had charge of the oil at
Ruthford Run lease, was yesterday
agitating a well, using for the pur-
pose an iron rod about eleven feet
long, which was attached to a rope
passing through a crown, pullingthe
rod and dropping it down the tubing
until it reached sand rock. The rod
agitated the well so effectually as to
cause a strong flow of gas. which
blew the rod and the rp out of the
well and up into the derrick. In
descending, the point of the rod
struck Dickey souare on the top of
the head, and passing through it to-

ward the left ear, came out at the
occipital bone, and passed on down
through the left lung, narrowly es-

caping the heart, and coining out be-

low the last rib, The man did not
lose consciousness, and stood with
out flinching the operation of pull-
ing the rod from his body. lie lived
long enough to give directions about
his funeral He leaves a widow and
two children.

Terrible Crime.

Cixcivxah, February 22. On
last Friday night a house in avondale
in which lived Beverly Taylor and
his wife and Eliza Cramherd, an
adopted child, all colored, wa burn-
ed down, but the inmates could not
be found. Their bodies were found
last night in the Ohio medical col-
lege. Examination of the remains
showed that all three were murdered
their skulls being fractured. It is
believed they were killed to provide
saojecu lor a medical college, and
several colored men have been ar-
rested on suspicion.

A ISlizzaril in tbe west.

Chicago. February 19 Dispatch- -'

es irora Minnesota, Colorado and
Dakota report the worst blizzard for
many years raging during the last
twelve hours and still continuing.
The thermometer is below zero

St. Paul, Februarv PJ.-- The bliz-- 1
of Tuesday, on reaching

L. ....!zard which sweit down from the
Northwest struck St Paul to-da- y.

It is clear and cold, and there was
no enow here, but there is trouble
out on the railroad lines on the first
division of the Minneapolis & St.
Louis road. The blizzard struck
Albert-Le- a about 5:30 this morning.
The wind has beer, blowing furiously
all day, causing heavy drifts,

between Albert-Le- a and
Manchester. There is one train
blocked near Waneeka that is out of
wood and water. Snow plows are
all ia motion and no further trouble
is anticipated. The Burlington, Ce-

dar Rapids & Northern are having a
great deal of trouble. The Chicago
train was one and a half hours late,
and the Kansas City train 3 hours
late before they struck the St. Louis
road this morning. O.her divisions
are having no trouble. The St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba are
having a great deal of trouble on
their whole line. The storm at Mor-

ris and St Cloud is pronounced the
worst of the season. It is heaviest on
the Fergus Falls and Breckenridge
divisions. The wind is blowing
with great fury on the Breckenridge
divisions. All freight trains have
been abandoned and on the Fergus
Falls division only two are run,' and
these with snow plows. On the H.
& D. division of the Chicago, Mil-wau- ke

and St. Paul it commenced
blowing last night at 7 o'clock and
continued with great fury all night,
causing heavy drifts. All freight
trains have been abandoned. 1 as- -

r,,t,.infK I, nt wouinieu are not to nve,
are from one to two hours late. On
the Northern Paeific, west of Fargo,
it one of the worst storms ever
known, in wind and snow, which,
however, is now calmed down. The
murcury fell laht night at Detroit
degrees in a short time. The raiu;e
to-da- y has been 21 degrees above ze-

ro, down to 12 below on the Minue-sot- a

division. The east bound train
on the Missouri division laid up
iast night, also one train on the Da-

kota division at Tappin. The trains
are all moving to-da- y in good shape,
the wind having gone down. On
the Manitoba line, on the north end.
the sturtu was severe. At Crooks-tow- n

this morning the mercury was
15 degrees below and on the lireck-enridg- e

division it registered zero.
After hard work trains got through
last night, and to-da- y are making
fair time. The drifting snow com-
pelled a clearing of tracks and a
snow plow was sent out this inorn-nin- g

lrom Grand Forks northward
to smooth the way lor the Winnepeg
train. No trains are in the snow,
but they are moving slowly on ac
count of the wind. The Omaha line
eastern division was all right, but on
the western there was high wind and
snow, but passenger trains are get-

ting along though they lost time.
West of Maukato on the St. Paul fc

Duluth, it was cloudy, moderately
cold and windy, and snow drifted,
but there was no material detention
of trains.

Cangut in a Dakota Blizzard.

Lamoi he, February 19. One of
the worst blizzards ever known burst
upon Dakota yesterday afternoon,
lasting throughout the night. Four
stages were due here at five o'clock,
but only one arrived. As the weath-

er was fine uo to the middle of the
afternoon, people became alarmed
for the safety of passengers and
drivers whw were caught out in the
suddea ftortn. It was impossible
to do anything for relief last night
but this forenoon several search par-
ties were organized. The Kilendale
stage was found turned bottom up-

ward in a snow drift, half way be-

tween here and Yorktown this after-
noon. The mail bags and buffalo
robes were lying near by. The
searchers went to a settler's house
about two miles west, and found A.
W. Sutley, the driver, who was suf-
fering with frozen face and hands.
He related that the storm came on
so fiercely, when he was five miles
from Lamoure, that he could not
drive the horses in any direction.
He was alone, and concluded the
only way to save his life was to dig
into a snow drift and remain all
night. Be unhitched his horses,
they started away, and they have

since,
fellow

remained as
part of the L Welhburg who

keen
.1 . - , .......... . ft... 1 , , .
oe?pue tus 1,1 lie

lully to
brought to the hotel here this even-
ing.

M. J. Sanderson, liveryman in
this town, started Ellendaie
about the same time as the staie.
and had a lady passenger. When

j the storm came up Sutley could see
j them two miles behind him. Since
then there has been no trace of the

j pair, although scouring the
country in all directionr. A num
ber of fires have been started on the

to let them know that
search is being made them in

thev are alive.

A Struggle With MonitHhinrrs.

February 24. Reve-

nue officers made an attack yester-
day on a band of moonshiners in
the mountains of Franklin County,
resulting in the defeat of the ofliesrs.
two of whom were wounded. Last
evening a mounted posse sent
to capture the band. The moon-
shiners, however, through their spies
got wind of the contemplated attack
and made preparations. When the
officers got within shooting distance
they ilcmandcl the unconditional
surrender of the outlaws. This was

ter rifles and Two of the
officers were wsunded, and two more

their horses killed under them.
A ball passed through the hair
another. The revenue eSicers were
forced to beat a hasty retreat and
leav the in posession
of the field. Another and larger
fores will sent after the outlaws.

are well armed, and sa well
fortified in the mountain as
almojt to capture.

A $10,000 Jewelry Kobbefl.

Tpoy, Februrry 24. Early this
wornjiig burglars effected an en
trance to E. Marks & Son's jewelry
store, first gaining an entrance to an
insurance office next door. The
safe door was forced front its hinges.
The contents taken include dia-
monds, gold watches, cash, jewelry
etc., the value w"hich ii
between 340,000 and $.'0,000. This
is said t be the mot expert job
performed by burglars in this city
in eighteen years. There is no clew.

THE SOUTHERN CYCIiOXE.

Further Details or the Catastrophe
That Desolated Georgia and

North Carolina.

Atlanta, February 21 The
?,tlor,"1

es-

pecially

uplands,

lunouj. 1 he largest trees were up-- .
rooU-d-. It is reported that within a j

distance of three miles, on the line'
between Cherokee and Pickens coun-
ties, twenty-tw- o persons were killed
and forty wounded. Thi section
is far removed from communication
but the report is considered reliable.
No deaths occurred in counties
contiguous t this (Fulton) county.
The residence and ut house of
Col. Robert C. Hambers, in Put-
nam, Putnam county, was blown
down. One Colonel Hambers'
ankles was broken and he received
injuries which it is thaught will
prove fatal. Mrs. Paschal, who
was passing, left her buggy when
shti saw the cyclone coming and
took refuge in Colonel Handlers'
house. .She was instantly killed
whe 1 it was blown down. Seven
negroes and nearly all the stock on
the place were killed. Davidsboro,
on the Central Railroad, was almost
destroyed.

from Grassy Knob
shows that within a space of three
miles twenty persons were killed by
the recent cyclone, as follows: Mrs.
Levi Cagle and two children, Wil-
liam Grover, William Herren, Alon-z- o

Wright, Mrs. James Dower and
two chiidri.-n- , Mrs. Wyly, Mrs. Lew-
is King uxl two children, John
Nitfioi-o- n (reported), Mrs. John
Nicholson. Mrs. Nations, Mrs. Wat-kin- s,

a child of Perry Pettit, a child
of W. H. Collier and a child of Hi-

ram W.ils.er. Many more who are
Qonor uuUn expecieu

was

20

was

oT

the storm wast terrible. At Rocking-
ham building were blown into
fragments. Some bodies were found
under the timbers ; others were car-
ried by the wind one hundred and
fifty to two hundred yards. A wo-

man wi.s found clasping to her breast
an infart scarcely a month old.
Roth were dead. The bodies of the
victims were terrioly bruised and
cut, pieser.ting a ghastly appear-
ance. The fort e of the wind was such
that tw i mill;.:one3 were moved one
hundred feet. Chickens and birds
were found picked clean, except the
feathers on their heads. The largest
trees were uprooted and smaller ones
had all the b;;rii stripped from tbe
trunks.

The liiiled and wounded belong
I almost exclusively to the poorer
classe., and there will be suffering

j ami destitution among the surviv
ors, r.ii feared that there was a
great loss if life and property in the
track of the storm not yet heard
from. Already twenty-thrt- e dead
bodies have been found in Richmond

near Rockingham and
Hamlet and it is believed that in all
about fifty lives were lost Noith
Carolina.

ri. Dastardly Deed.

Newcom krstown, February 10.
Some dast irdly wreckers ni;-.d- e an
attempt ea rly this morning to wreck
the west-boun- d express train on the
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis
Railroad :it Lock 17, about twelve
miles east of here, and although they
failed in their original design, they
succeeded in wrecking two freight
trains arid killing two men, and
probably '.hree, and injuring three
others. The wreckers had removed
the iron bolt in the switch, and no
doubt intended to wreck passenger
train No. 2, west bound, but as that
train was late two freight trains from
Denison were ahead, and the first
one was ditched by the switch and
the engine completely turned over
and manv of the cars badly demor- -

alized. As the lanterns were all
jan ed out by the wreck the second
section came thundering along and
run into the rear of the lirsC, thus
ca' ising a double wreck and demor-alizin- g

the engine. The fireman
and engineer of the second train
wijre badly hurt, but none others of
tl: e trainmen were injured.

As the wreck was partially cleared
there was found under the broken
timbers ami the debris three hats,
y nd a diligent search soon revealed
t he mangled and lifeless remains of
two men, apparently train ps, who
had probably been stealing a ride in
one of the boxcars, ami thus per-
ished away from home and friends.
The third one has not vet been

not been seen ihe plucky found, and his rtnains are prohahly
then made abed witli the! Juried beneath the fearful wreck,

sleigh and robes, and there 0l,e ,f tlie tramps was recognized
till day light, sleeping ,n;m jrom had
time. Ilia sullering was intense, in Denison vesterdav. nn.i who

wrappings , out ' " said was a
probably recover, lie was, throii"h

for

iwen are

for
case

Danville,

had

nounshiners

be
They

fastwtss

estimated of

...

InformatiDu

count)',

;lassblower trying to
Chicago. Had the

passenger triin been on time there
is no doubt but it would have been
totally wrecked and more lives lost
than there was.

The wreck was a most disastrous
one, and many cars are in heaps of
broken timbers, while both of the
fine are very badly damaged.
Up to this evening the wreck has
not yet been cleared. Trains were
delayed until a track could be tem-
porarily laid around the wreck.
There is no elew to the perpetrators
of the dastardly deed.

Highwaymen lluuied Ijwt.
Uxioxtow.v, Fehruary 20. The

people living in the mountainous
region of Fayette county have long
been terrorized by u band of high-
way robbers and burglars, who made
thtir headquarters in the mountains
and sallied furtn at night, and fre-

quently in broad daylight, to plun-
der. T wo months ago the Fair-chan-

Tost Office was robbed, and
United .Status post office inspectors
have since been on the lookout for
the thieves. yesterday morn-
ing the members ri" the band were
urrounJed while attempting to rob

answered hy a volley from Winches- - j a house, and in the fiht wirich rn- -
revolvers.

of

defy

in

engines

sued bhendan Monteith, one of the
band, wxs fatally shot. The others
escaped. From Monteith informa-
tion was obtained which led to the
discovery of the mountain hiding
place ami which will result in the
capture of the others.

Iowa's Stringent Liquor Bill.

Of mall. ISO persan shall
re or keep for sale aa a beverage

any of the above liquors.

A Bridge Breaks.

Pa. Kebruary 20. A
wire bridge spanning the

rivmr at Apollo broke in the
middle One man and two
horses throw into the river and
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State County
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Gillian Lint, Somerset b

180 $
Dcrice W. Turney, AdJI-o- u

rownfh j
Alel.mler Hiilegaa, Alle-

gheny lownsnift "
A. I. Kioto. bor'OKh
Philip May, Brotncrsvaliey

lowiiphlp
John Olinou, Conlluence

borough "
twtn Deal, Greenville
Township

TbomiM tiailanhcr, Jenncr
tOWD9ili

(reorito hare, Lower
township

Soloinon J Baor, Aleyers-ilal- e

horouiili
John Cusier. l'aint town-

ship
Franklin It. Countryman,

Smmersel n.irouith
Calvin L. Baker, South-

ampton township
Joseph Beii'ler, Siuyslown

Itoroaich..
Jerome Countryman, Sum-

mit lownsnip
W. S. Kuhlman, Vrslna

Bopui?h
Peter kneiream, Wtllers-hu- rj

Borough

A. J. Hlleuian, Ad.llson
Township l

Joel Allegheny
Township "

('hark A. HelHey, Berlin
boruh "

Alexander Musser, Broth-er.ll- e
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Haul liotlinan.ConciuauKh
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"
Noah Lint, Greenville
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Lavi.l Gardu. r, Jefferson
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Thoa Gallagher. Jeuner

township
Jacob Kautr, Jeuner-tow- n

borough.-- "
Ot'o Loreriu, Larimer
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J. W. BuruhoMer. Low.--

Turkeyhiot townMni: ...
Vri.is broucher, iHtyers-lal- e

bor .uah "
Soh mon C Barclay,

townsiiip '
Samuel Bowser, .Utllor.l
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J..hu P Spicer, New Balti-m..r- e

h.jroUKb
W.W MeMillen NewCen-trevill- e

borouirh. "
Ge Markley. Northamp-

ton townrhip "
John K. Miller, Paint town-

ship "
Wilnam Maorer, Ciuema-honin- g

townsb! "
Joseph I irely, Salisbury "

borough
Levi Koontz, Shala town-

ship.
Daniel Flick, Somerset

borough
Gabriel Good Somerset

township "
Simom Lepley, Southamp-

ton towuship "
Komanus Bal.iwin Stony- -

creek towuship "
Ailani Grimm stoyestuwn

thorough, '
Eiias Kike Summit town-

ship
Thomas L Williams 1

per Turkeyloot twp "
W illiaui Suaw, I'rsins

borouuh "
Peter Knearearn Wellere-bur- g

"
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Goods
NECK-AV- E Ali!

HATS AND OAPd
Iii these Departments we have the rott:

Line of Goods ever ollercd to the pulili,..
visit is sure to allord both pleasure and a

faction.

You should not fail to call and see ,

Stock of l)ovs' school and Children-;- ' Si
Evervthiii'r new and attractive is rere?
Jiverv iainilv that believes m true eco

conies to our immense establishment to

ply themselves and little ones.

L. M. WOOLB
The One-- 1 'rice Clotiier, Hitler, FvruL!

INTEW STORE, 3Vr-A.XI-
T STREET,

Johnstown, JPa

ilealthy IVoph
At the sufferings of dyspeptic. aiv.I

imaginary. l.h;s is m.i r.ic;'.n'.'

A person who h.is a joked i

calls forth svmpatiiv the- -

dysjif'ptics KU!erer'y sunnnvii c
his distress would b i";!.

The man with a troiio.V nr
ihtr man with a broken but

Synijj.'ithy is ;o't l".;- mi'iv
u'.'.'rrs is Letter, for it strik- .i :

ease. Disappointed o:

in seeking cure, will do v.eil u.,

and report tlic result. Tl.a t'r.i:

isli tlio O'.i.mtitv of h'i:r,.;:i v.::e.:
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A New Enterprise !
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LIME! LIME! LUIEl
Mrchanict and farmer) rupp'.iti Ly

Win. Lipoold fc Co.
With the Hest Cuildicg and uI-

tural Lime.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
-- ORDEHS BV MAIL PROMPTLY I:

TESDED TO.

Address WM. LlPPOLD & CQ,.
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Our stock of Spring Clotiii

is now ready for vour i:i.'
tion.

It comprises such a vuri'

of styles that we will surely
able to suit you.
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